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In January 2017, WRJN and Trinity Lutheran Grade School participated in a 
career day fair. WRJN's Mark Eickhorst and Mike Clemens interviewed 1st 
grader Logan Ramsey and his father on WRJN. Logan won 1st place by 
creating this model of WRJN Radio, and his family toured the radio station 
facility. 
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From: "Stacy Deprey" <stacyd@magnum.media>
To: "Dave Magnum" <magcom@chorus.net>
Sent: Tuesday, April 10, 2018 9:59:19 PM
Subject: Fwd: Career Fair Thank You

Dave, 

This is what I found in my email (Both GoDaddy and 
Google) the below email exchange between us, Workforce 
Solutions, and the registration.  Ty must've sent a check or 
paid by credit card. 

http://journaltimes.com/pages/career-fair/info.html

Stacy,  I'm on board with this $300 investment if you'd like 
to proceed.  Regards,  Dave

From: "Stacy Deprey" <stacyd@magnum.media>
To: "Dave Magnum" <magcom@chorus.net>
Sent: Thursday, February 16, 2017 11:54:59 AM
Subject: Career Fair Question

Dave, 

The Journal Times is having a career fair next week.  There is an investment of  $300. 
(I've inquired with Rose Heller about trade but her corporate offices turned it down).  
Something noteworthy is that with the $300 investment for the booth we'd get 
two monster.com  http://monster.com  job postings that are worth over $400 each. The 
job posting allows us to use a URL link, logo, expanded information about Magnum and 
the position. The posting can be used in any market throughout the US.  I know you had 
been looking for a SR in the LaCrosse market.  Something to consider for me to see about 
local talent for sales in the Racine market and maybe a posting or two for the LaCrosse 
market on Monster.com.

mailto:magcom@chorus.net
http://journaltimes.com/pages/career-fair/info.html
mailto:stacyd@magnum.media
mailto:magcom@chorus.net
http://monster.com/
http://monster.com/
http://monster.com/
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---------- Forwarded message ----------
From: Henning, Christine A. <Christine.Henning@racinecounty.com>
Date: Wed, Mar 1, 2017 at 12:51 PM
Subject: Career Fair Thank You
To: 

Good Morning Career Fair Participants,
 
We would like to thank every single company that participated in our Spring Career Fair 
yesterday afternoon!  We had a great many respond that they were pleased with the 
arrangements, the venue, and the quality of candidates.  You are the reason we coordinate 
these events, and your feedback helps us make improvements for each new event. 
 
Each survey returned will be tallied and considered for improving upcoming events.  
Overall, the consensus was that the event was very successful for everyone.  At first 
glance, most companies indicated that they would be considering multiple candidates.  
The Fountain Banquet Hall venue allowed us to add an additional 19 employers (total of 
69) and most comments were very positive.  Issues that were brought to our attention 
included the noise, acoustics and lighting, booths were too close together, parking 
arrangements and some lack of staff support.  We also apologize for some who were 
approached multiple times from multiple organizations seeking to place their clientele 
into entry level, transitional, and/or internship positions.
 
On the job seeker side we received 321 surveys.  A multitude indicated that thought they 
would obtain an offer of employment from the event.  Many, many comments for 
additional employers and jobs, with specific requests for more professional/management, 
office/clerical, trades, food service/hospitality/retail, hospital/healthcare/human service, 
and more manufacturing. Issues noted included parking, larger venue, longer time, 
training opportunities, and of course, offering food and beverages.
 
We are planning to follow up within 1-2 weeks with each of you to find out if, indeed, 
you have hired people from this event.  It would also be helpful to know what positions  
were filled.  Feel free to send information at any time so we can track the success of our 
efforts.
 
Thank you again for an extremely successful event!  And thank the many staff that 
attended with you. 
 
We look forward to partnering with each of you for events such as these far into the 
future!
 
 

Chris

mailto:Christine.Henning@racinecounty.com
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Christine Henning
Business Consultant
1717 Taylor Avenue, Racine, WI  53403
262.638.6683 (office)  ●  262.498.0840 (cell)

https://maps.google.com/?q=1717+Taylor+Avenue,+Racine,+WI+53403+%0D%0A+%0D%0A+262&entry=gmail&source=g
https://maps.google.com/?q=1717+Taylor+Avenue,+Racine,+WI+53403+%0D%0A+%0D%0A+262&entry=gmail&source=g
https://maps.google.com/?q=1717+Taylor+Avenue,+Racine,+WI+53403+%0D%0A+%0D%0A+262&entry=gmail&source=g
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EEO Script

If your organization distributes information to job seekers about employment opportunities, or if you 
have applicants to refer, please contact us.  If your organization would like to receive information of job 
vacancies at our stations, please contact rickj@magnum.media.  Individuals are also welcome to inquire 
about employment opportunities.  Magnum.Media is an equal opportunity employer.
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Craiglist Sales Recruitment Ad for Racine & West Bend posted 8/7/16 
(30 days)  

Description Price
Radio Sales Representative

PostingID 5720920150: milwaukee, WI > sales $25.00 USD

Total amount charged: $25.00 USD

Radio Sales Representative (Racine - West Bend)
compensation: Salary + Commission
employment type: full-time

Radio Sales Representative: 92.1 The Shore & Your Radio Friend WRJN. You would be 
working with great local businesses to get our listeners educated about and invited to 
become their customers. Primarily Monday through Friday 8a-5p. We have opportunities 
in our Racine and West Bend offices. Are you a glass half-full person? Are you 
coachable and dependable? Have you developed strong verbal and written 
communication skills? If you went three for three please email Stacy Deprey, Sales 
Manager, WVTY / WRJN / WMBZ / WBKV. stacyd@magnum.media EOE
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EEO Recruitment WBA Racine-WB 8-7-16
30 Days

We have sales opportunities in our Racine and West Bend offices.  Are you a 
glass half-full person?  Are you coachable and dependable?  Have you 
developed strong verbal and written communication skills?  If you went 
three for three please email Stacy Deprey, Sales Manager, WVTY / WRJN / 
WMBZ / WBKV. stacyd@magnum.media EOE
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From: "Racine News" <racinenews@magnum.media>
To: "Dave Magnum" <magcom@chorus.net>
Sent: Sunday, April 8, 2018 4:38:08 PM
Subject: Re: FCC EEO Audit -- Specifically for the period 8/1/16 through 8/1/17

From WRJN News Director Tom Karkow:
The only other possibility would be my participation in a media panel at the Racine 
newspaper February 14, 2017 regarding a program called "Leadership Racine" which 
involves current and potential future leaders from different parts of the community. At 
the start to each media panel gathering (I've done these for several years), we tell the 
group who we are, about the company we represent, and what we (meaning me and Jan) 
do with the company. Then it's media/reporting talk thru Q&A.
-
Is is worthy that I am an original member of the Racine County Local Emergency 
Planning Committee, which was created in 1987 by state law (each county has to have 
one) as a result of the Bopal-India chemical disaster many years ago? It's a group that 
meets anywhere from quarterly to just twice a year on matters related to hazardous 
materials reporting/information for the county and the fire departments. Each committee 
is to have a media representative, and I've been it since '87...a confirmation that requires 
Racine County Board approval every few years.
Related to that, in the spring of 2017, a Racine County contingent of government, 
community, first responders, and service organization representatives went to FEMA's 
training Center in Emmitsburg-Maryland for a disaster training course specific to Racine 
County....the same type of training in which I participated, representing the radio station, 
back in 1998. This time, I stayed behind, but we had a week's worth of news stories (one 
per day) from a representative attending the week-long activity. I had the benefit of 
knowing how it worked to go after the right people, and they all responded with phone 
calls. A FEMA rep was also interested in what we did, so I sent her information. 
Other than that, I can't think of anything. Hope this helps.
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END OF REPORT


